
Nameless Unified Tracking

PRODUCT FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

NEW 4G WATCH



USER GUIDE
Please read the instruction manual below before use, in order to install the SIM card properly and use the product.

Before first use, fully charge the battery.

Do NOT turn the watch on until the SIM card has been installed following the instructions outlined here.



THE APP
Download and install the App “Aibeile Plus”

OPTION 1
Scan the above QR code, 
download and install the App

NOTE
During installation, the phone prompts whether to trust the APP or whether to allow prompt access to phone 
location, etc. Please select trusted and allowed all the time

OPTION 2
Scan the QR code in the GPS 
watch in ‘More’

OPTION 3
Search “Aibeile Plus” in App 
Store - Apple or Google Play



STEP 1
Use the mini screwdriver (included) to remove the 
SIM cover on the watch. 

STEP 2
Insert a suitable 4G SIM card with the gold side facing 
upwards and the diagonal corner facing the bottom 
right corner of the watch – see image for details. 

STEP 3
Push the SIM card all the way in until it clicks into 
place. You may need to use a fi ngernail very carefully 
or something to push it all the way in.

STEP 4
Lock SIM card cover tightly with the screws after the 
SIM card is installed to ensure water proofi ng.

TO REMOVE SIM
Push SIM in slightly until you feel it click to release. 

DO NOT TURN ON THE WATCH UNTIL YOU HAVE SCANNED THE QR CODE INSIDE THE FOLLOWING APP SETUP.

SIM CARD
SIM card installation method.

15mm

Micro

25mm

Standart Nano

12.3mm

No No Yes



Open the App, new users will need to register a new 
account by clicking on the bottom right “Register” 
button and complete the registration steps.  

Please note that you will need to select the right area 
you are located in, for example, if you’re in Europe, 
you need to choose “Area” as Europe. If you’re in 
Australia, you need to choose “Area” as “Asia and 
Oceania”.

You also need to input a correct email address to 
ensure you can reset your password if needed.

ACCOUNT AND LOGIN
Registering the watch and login.



After successful registration, login to the account, select ‘More’ > Device list > Add device, Click scan 
icon to scan the QR code on the GPS watch. 

NOTE
The Registration QR code 
is the 15-digit registration 
number found on the QR 
sticker on the back of the 
watch, it is not the IMEI 
barcode number.

CONNECTING THE DEVICE
Connecting the GPS watch to your APP account.



USING THE WATCH
How to use the watch and its parameters.

POWER ON
Hold the power button for 3 seconds to start 
the watch. 

POWER OFF
Option 1: Click the watch ‘More’ / ‘Settings’ / 
‘off ’ / ‘OK’
Option 2: APP Settings / ‘Remote Shutdown’

BATTERY CHARGE 3
Use the magnetic charging lead to attach to 
the back of the device (it will only connect 
one way), connect the other end of the cable 
to the supplied USB charger 5V1A / 5V2A or 
other source. Please do not use fast charger, 
use only 5V chargers or USB ports, higher 
voltage may damage the device.



TROUBLESHOOT & TIPS
How to use the watch and its parameters.

WATCH IS OFFLINE AFTER SETUP
Reboot your watch and take it outside for a quick 
walk or call. 

CHARGING ISSUES
If the charge indicator on the watch is off , press 
and hold the side button for 20 seconds. 

WATCH POSITIONING METHODS
GPS: Most accurate outdoors, as GPS satellites 
are used.’
Wi-fi : Relatively accurate both indoors and 
outdoors. Here the clock uses the wi-fi  network 
to fi nd a position.
LBS: Relatively accurate, as the GSM master is 
used to fi nd a position



PRODUCT FEATURES
Features available in this product.

1.REAL-TIME GPS, WIFI & CELL LOCATION

2.DIGITAL WATCH

3.CALLING (CONTACTS, SOS CALL BUTTON, 

TWO-WAY  COMMUNICATION)

4.VOICE CHAT MESSAGE

5.VIDEO CHAT (OPTIONAL)

6.CAMERA FUNCTION

7.HEALTH PEDOMETER

8.NIGHT TIME POWER SAVING MODE

9.LOCATION UPDATE MODES

10.ADD FRIENDS

11.CLOCK

12.DO NOT DISTURB

13.HISTORICAL TRACK, GEOFENCE

14.OTHER SETTINGS AND FUNCTIONS



FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
Features available in this product.

LOCATION UPDATE SCHEDULE MODES
There are three location update modes. User can switch the working mode via mobile phone APP, Click ‘Settings’ 
button top of App / Set ‘Location update schedule’. Under the three modes, the user can check device's current 
location in real time by APP. Open the APP in the map interface, click on the locate button, and the GPS tracker 
will report the up-to-date position as soon as possible. In the 10 minutes or 1 hour movement tracking mode, the 
GPS tracker will regularly update the location on the APP Map page and History.

Normal mode: Updates location data to APP every 10 minutes when there is continuous movement.
Power saving mode: Updates location data to APP every hour when there is continuous movement.
Sleep Mode: It is the default mode and simply means that Geo-fence (safe zone) and location updates are 
both turned off. The user can locate the GPS tracker at any time in this mode with the “Locate” button, this 
mode is the best way to save battery.

HISTORICAL LOCATION PLAYBACK 
In the main page of the APP, click the history button in the bottom, you can check the location history playback 
within the last three months



FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
Features available in this product.

GEO-FENCE (SAFE ZONE)
This feature defines a Geo-fence (safe zone) perimeter and sends the user a push notification if the tracker has 
left or entered the safe zone. The user can still manually locate the tracker when the safe zone is turned on/off. 
Click ‘More’ > ‘Geofence’ > click the “+” icon in the bottom  >  input the zone name  >  Click and drag the map to 
set the centre point > click on the “+” “-” icon or drag to set the coordinates regional context  >  click OK in the 
upper right corner to save setting. User can set up to three Geo-fences

Note1: App will show enter or leave geofence alarm information (History alarm information can be viewed in 
APP Information Centre, which is in the upper left corner of the map interface).
Note2: The APP may not notify user immediately of a geofence breach - it will only check as often as the time 
interval is set, the GPS positioning time   interval is shorter, the alarm information will be sent faster.

PHONE BOOK 
Add a contact: Click APP More > Settings > Phone Book - Click the Add icon > Insert name, number and 
picture (can be set up to 15 numbers), and finally click OK to save.
Edit Contact: Click APP More > Settings > Phonebook > drag to select the number you want to edit > Click 
the edit icon > Click OK to save.
Delete Contact: Click APP More > Settings > Phone Book > drag the number you want to delete > Press and 
hold the number to the left slide until the delete icon is displayed, click Delete (delete information will be 
synchronized in both of watches and app).



FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
Features available in this product.

SOS NUMBERS 
Click APP More > Settings > SOS Numbers - Enter SOS phone numbers, click save

CALLING
Do not input special characters in phonebook, such as “-”, “()” etc

Use phonebook to call: Click the address book icon in the GPS watch to view the contact list, slide up and 
down to select a contact to Call.
One Button SOS: in case of emergency, press the power button for 3 seconds to trigger the emergency call 
SOS. At this time, the GPS watch will call the 3 preset emergency numbers circularly.
Call dialing: Click the dial icon in GPS watch, enter phone numbers manually, the telephone dial-out.

CHAT FEATURES - VOICE MESSAGE
Watch can receive a short text message sent by APP, but cannot send a text message from watch (only voice). 

App to Watch: From APP send to GPS watch: click “Chat” microphone in main page of APP, voice or short text 
messages or pictures can be sent to the watch.
Watch to App: From Watch send to APP: Click the microphone icon in watch or select WeChat - holding down 
the talk button to speak - release your finger to complete the recording. In the voice talk screen, click on “+”, 
user can take pictures and send photos to APP.
Call dialing: Click the dial icon in GPS watch, enter phone numbers manually, the telephone dial-out.



FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
Features available in this product.

CHAT FEATURES - VIDEO CHAT
Watch can receive a short text message sent by APP, but cannot send a text message from watch (only voice). 

App to Watch: Click the APP More > video chat > select the GPS watch to call. User can also tap on the avatar 
of the device shown on the map to select video chat
Watch to App: GPS watch to issue video chat: Click the video chat icon in the GPS watch, select a contact and 
click OK.

CAMERA
Taking pictures remotely: APP more - remote camera - click the bottom bar to start.
GPS Watch to take pictures: Click “camera” in GPS watch to enter the camera interface, click on the icon in the 
middle of the camera to take pictures. Click the lower left corner of the picture icon to enter the gallery page, 
you can view, delete pictures

HEALTH PEDOMETER STEPS
Pedometer feature set: APP More > Healthy steps > Click on the Settings icon - Add pedometer period of time (up 
to three), and click save.



FUNCTION DESCRIPTION
Features available in this product.

ADD FRIENDS 
Two GPS watches can connect as a friend that can send voice message to each other.

APN SETTINGS
The GPS watch by default has most of the APN information, however if you can call and receive SMS but cannot 
get the GPS watch online from the beginning of unboxing, then you need to set up APN. Ask your carrier about 
APN information, and set in the GPS watch. Or you can check your SIM card APN information by installing SIM 
card in a mobile phone, check APN in the network profile page in settings of mobile phone. We don’t suggest to 
use M2M SIM card if you need to call to the GPStracker. Please also make sure the traffic data package is available 
and not expired.

Option 1: Set APN in the GPS watch: Watches More > Settings > Mobile network > APN > Options  > New APN 
> fill in APN information. User needs to fill out: Name, APN name, MCC, MNC. Keep the rest as default. 
Option 2: setup APN by SMS Command :  pw,123456,apn,apn name,user name,password,MCCMNC#. For 
example:  If the BSNL SIM card, the APN name is bsnlnet, user name null, password null, MCC=404,  MNC=80 
then you can send this SMS to GPS tracker: pw,123456,apn,bsnlnet,,,40480#. Use your mobile phone; send 
above SMS command to the GPS tracker SIM card. After you send the SMS command, please check if you get a 
set up success replied SMS from GPS locator. Note that if the user name and password is null, you still need to 
keep the comma symbol as above. APN will set successfully after you get the replySMS from GPS locator, you 
are suggested to reboot GPS watch after APN settings. Each operator’s APN information is different; please 
contact the operator for their APN and MCC, MNC information.



SECONDARY ADMIN ACCOUNT
Adding a secondary administrator account.

The fi rst account created for the GPS Watch is the 
primary administrator account. You can add a 
secondary account to the app for two parents, as 
an example, to be able to login. Adding a secondary 
administrator account requires authorization from 
the primary administrator, there will be a note when 
the secondary administrator account wants to add 
the same GPS tracker, the primary administrator will 
also receive the authorization notifi cation.

The screen on the left will appear inside your (the 
main administrator) App account for authorization 
after the secondary administrator has scanned the 
same watch QR code into their App.

NOTE
One APP account can bind multiple GPS trackers; while one GPS tracker can also be connected with 
multiple secondary accounts with the authorization from primary administrator.



DELETING A GPS WATCH
Deleting a GPS watch from the APP account.

Go to More’ > Device list > Edit icon in the upper right corner - select the device you want to delete - 
Delete - OK.



PRECAUTIONS
Precautions to be taken when using the product.

1. Do not immerse the product in liquid or chemicals such as salt water and detergents.

2. Do not wear the product in the shower, in case diff erent PH range of shower gel, shampoo and 
conditioner, or hot water damages the GPS tracker.

3. Keep the product away from fi re, heat and other extreme high temperature environments;

4. Keep out of children’s mouths;

5. Use only 5V chargers or USB ports, higher voltage may damage the device; 

6. Do not directly attach the magnetic charging lead to any metal or conductive objects except the 
GPS Tracker, otherwise it may cause the charging head to short circuit.

7. In the case of excessive heating of the battery during charging, immediately disconnect it from the 
power supply.

8. Before fi rst use, fully charge the battery.

9. If the watch heats up when wearing it, immediately take it and turn the watch off  either via the 
watch settings or in the App.

10. Never connect to a mechanically damaged charger or if the batteries are swollen. Do not use 
batteries in this condition due to risk of explosion.

11. When this product is in a de-energized state and outside the service area, location function does 
not work.



DECLARATION
If you are removing or tampering with the product casing, the product will void the warranty.

The manufacturer shall not be liable for illegal use of the product.

By using this GPS tracker, you acknowledge that you accept the following precautions terms. In the event that you do 
not understand or accept any of the precaution terms herein, you should discontinue your use of this GPS Tracker.



Melbourne Head Office: 40 Porter St, Prahran, VIC, AUS  3181  

Contact: info@nuttag.com.au

Melbourne       San Francisco


